News Headlines 02/09/2021

- WOMAN INJURED IN ROLL-OVER CRASH MONDAY MORNING IDENTIFIED
- Garage at Fontana home is damaged by fire on Feb. 7
- San Bernardino County Fire Donates Engine and Ambulance to Crafton Hills College
A 60-year-old Twentynine Palms woman suffered moderate injuries in a roll-over crash early this morning in Wonder Valley. According to the California Highway Patrol, Aubrey Waters was driving a 2010 Nissan Rogue southbound on Amboy Road about 6 a.m. As she neared Bell King Road, her Nissan left the road on the right shoulder. Waters over-corrected, and the car went across both lanes and rolled over into the open desert. Firefighters had to use the Jaws of Life to extricate her, and she was flown by Mercy Air to Desert Hospital in Palm Springs.

The CHP says Aubrey Waters was wearing her seatbelt and neither drugs nor alcohol appear to be a factor in the crash.

A garage at a Fontana home was damaged by a fire on Feb. 7, according to the San Bernardino County Fire Department.

At 1:02 p.m., crews were dispatched to a reported structure fire in the 17300 block of Barbee Street, said County Fire PIO Mike McClintock.

Crews arrived to find heavy smoke and fire from an attached garage. Crews initiated a fire attack and limited the fire's spread to the garage, with no extension to the home.

There were no reports of injuries.

The fire is under investigation.

The County Fire Department responded with four engines, a truck, squad and battalion chief. The Rialto Fire Department assisted with an engine.

https://www.fontanaheraldnews.com/news/garage-at-fontana-home-is-damaged-by-fire-on-feb-7/article_94dd98c8-6a66-11eb-bc81-33f1f6bd39a1.html
San Bernardino County Fire recently donated a Type III Brush Engine & Ambulance to Crafton Hills College (CHC). The donated apparatus previously ran thousands of emergencies and now will serve in an educational role at the college.

The 1999 International / Pierce “Fire Hawk” Type III Engine has been donated to CHC Fire Academy to help train future firefighters. Prior to today’s donation, CHC did not have a wildland apparatus in their fleet. With California’s fire season now year around, a significant training emphasis is placed on wildland firefighting. The apparatus previously served the San Bernardino Area for more than 20 years. The four-wheel drive engine carries 500 gallons of water, pumps 500 gallons per minute and can “pump and roll” which is crucial for wildland firefighting. Besides the engine, it comes with a full wildland compliment of gear consistent with industry standards. The apparatus will allow cadets to learn on wild land specialized apparatus and their operations. “On behalf of our long running program as well as the Crafton Hills College and the San Bernardino Community College District, I would like to thank the San Bernardino County Fire Department for this great donation and all of the support that they have provided us throughout the years,” said Alder. “We truly value our great working relationship and the positive impact it has on our communities.”

Also donated is a 2005 Ford / MedTec Ambulance. The donation will assist the college’s emergency medical technician (EMT) and Paramedic program. The ambulance will allow students to learn to treat patients inside the ambulance, patient loading and gurney operations. “Our EMT and Paramedic students will be able to practice hands-on skills and assessments in the back of this ambulance and work through the aspects of moving and transporting patients while continuing patient care. We are greatly appreciative of this donation from the San Bernardino County Fire Department,” according to Amanda Ward, CHC Paramedic Program Director. “With high fidelity simulation being a key component to our educational models, the addition of a fully functional ambulance will aid to create the most realistic simulations possible.”

The two new donations will join three previous donations from San Bernardino County Fire. Hundreds of San Bernardino County Fire personnel both past and present have trained at Crafton Hills College. Crafton and other local colleges are pivotal in training future firefighters, EMTs and Paramedics. These colleges are an integral part of San Bernardino County’s “Cradle to Career” roadmap. The roadmap depicts a collaborative approach that engages families, educators, government, business, labor, faith and community-based organizations as pillars of support for students. The roadmap is based on students achieving specific academic and career readiness milestones at each age and grade level.